
 St Audries Bay Holiday Club . West Quantoxhead . Nr Minehead
Somerset . TA4 4DY . Telephone: (01984) 632515
info@staudriesbay.co.uk . www.staudriesbay.co.uk

SPECIAL OFFERS
FOR 2020

         CHILDREN FREE
(Under 4 years old)

HALF PRICE HALF TERM
  For all week long bookings
    in October half term

10% Discount - B&B
HALF PRICE - Half Board

25% Discount - Self Catering
 10% Discount - Pitch

    For second week long stay

2020

Not applicable for group bookings, Folk, Accordion,
Organ, Kentisbury, Jazz  or with any other offer

WIN A HOLIDAY
Please send us your holiday snaps to

enter our photo competition



BOOKING TERMS
In accordance with legislation the following terms apply.

Please read them carefully as they form the basis of your contract with ST. AUDRIES BAY HOLIDAY CLUB
1. Booking Your Holiday. Please complete our booking form carefully. Once you have done so you must ensure it is signed by someone who is over eighteen years of age and has the authority

of all persons named on it to do so. You should then send the booking form to us with the appropriate deposit and cancellation refund charge as stated unless you are booking within 30 days
of the start of your holiday in which case full payment should accompany the booking form.

2. Deposit. Your booking form must be accompanied by the stated deposit, plus the cancellation refund scheme. The cancellation refund scheme is an optional extra on all our holidays and
should be paid with your deposit.

3. Payment of the Balance. The balance of the holiday cost must be received by us not less than 30 days prior to your arrival date. If payment is not received in full by this date we reserve the
right to treat your booking as cancelled and to apply the cancellation charges set out in paragraph 8 below. If your booking is made within 30 days of your holiday start date, full payment
must be sent with your booking form or your booking may not be accepted.

4. Method of Payment. Cheques should be made payable to St. Audries Bay Holiday Club or payment card details must be enclosed.

5. Confirmation of Booking and Your Contract. On receipt of your completed booking form and deposit, we will either post you or email you written confirmation of your booking. A
binding contract between us comes into existence on the date we issue that written confirmation. This contract is governed by English Law and is subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the
Courts of England and Wales.

6. The Price of Your Holiday. The prices shown on our price list are those current at the time of going to print. These prices are subject to change but the price of your holiday will not be
increased after it has been confirmed to you, at the the time of booking. VAT is included at the current rate. Should there be a change in the standard rate prior to receipt of your full payment
you will be liable for the additional amount of the balance outstanding.

7. Cancellation Refund Scheme (CRS). For your protection against financial loss through cancellation of your holiday. The payment must be included with your deposit.

8. Amendments to Your booking. Should you wish to make any changes to your booking after it has been confirmed, you should write to us as soon as possible. We will endeavour
to meet any such requests and in some circumstances may require an amendment fee of £10. It we cannot meet with your requests you will then have the choice of either proceeding
with your holiday as originally booked or cancelling in accordance with paragraph 9 below.

9. Cancellation by You. Should you need to cancel your holiday, you must notify us in writing immediately. Your notification of cancellation is only effective from the date we
receive this written advice. In the event of cancellation, your deposit and cancellation charge together with any amendment charges are non refundable. In addition, if you cancel
within 30 days of the start of your holiday, you will remain liable to pay the full holiday cost unless we are able to re-let your booked accommodation. If we are able to do so, the balance
of the holiday cost will be refunded to you less an administration charge of £10 per person. NB. Depending on your reason for the cancellation, payment of most of these cancellation
charges may be covered by your cancellation refund scheme or your insurance policy having paid the appropriate charge(s)

10. Changes by Us. Very occasionally, it may be necessary for us to make changes to holiday details and to our brochure both after and before your booking has been confirmed. As this is
usually the result of circumstances beyond our control, we must reserve the right to do so. Most changes will be of a minor nature. In the rare event of our having to make a significant
change, we will of course notify you as quickly as possible. We will then offer you the choice of accepting the changed arrangements or purchasing an alternative holiday, if available,
(and paying or receiving a refund in respect of any price difference) or cancelling your holiday and receiving a full and prompt refund of all monies paid. In exceptional circumstances
compensation may also be payable at the discretion of the management. No compensation is payable in respect of any charges, and it should be noted that not all the facilities are available
all the time. We further regret we cannot be responsible for any costs and expenses you may incur as a result of any change.

11. Cancellation by Us. Very rarely we may find it necessary to cancel holidays and we must reserved the right to do so. However, we will only cancel holidays if you fail to make payment
in full and on time or if we are forced to do so as a result of unusual or unforeseeable circumstances beyond our control, the consequences of which we could not have avoided even with all
due care, (or when an insufficient number have booked. In the event of cancellation (other than due to your default in payment) we will offer you the choice of an alternative holiday, if
available (and paying or receiving a refund in respect of an price difference) or receiving a full and prompt refund of all monies you have paid. We regret however that we cannot pay any
compensation or be responsible for any costs or expenses you may incur as a result. We will of course advise you as soon as possible in this event and in the case of minimum numbers no
less that 28 days before the start of your holiday.

12. Our Liability to You. We accept responsibility for ensuring that all parts of our contract with you are properly performed except where any failure to perform or improper performance
was due to your own acts and/or omissions or those of a third party not connected with the provision of your holiday and which were unforeseeable or unavoidable or an event which we
could not have forseen or forestalled even with all due care. It is however a condition of our acceptance of this responsibility that you notify us of any complaint/claim during your holiday
and provide full written details within 28 days after the end of your holiday as mentioned below. Further, where any payment is made to you or any member of your party, that person must
assign to ourselves or our insurers any rights they may have to pursue any third party. You must further provide ourselves and the insurers with all assistance required. We cannot however
accept liability for any loss or damage to property unless this was due directly to the acts or omissions of any of our employees.

13. Complaints. We sincerely hope you will not encounter any problems during your holiday. In the unlikely event that you do, you must notify us immediately. Most problems are
capable of being remedied on the spot and we will do our best to ensure they are. Should, however, you remain unhappy you must put any unresolved complaint in writing to us
within 28 days of the end of your holiday. We will then investigate the matter so that an amicable resolution can be reached if at all possible. We regret that we cannot accept
liability for any claim not notified to us in accordance with these bookings conditions.

14. Misbehaviour by Client. In the interests of all our guests, in the unusual event of nuisance or annoyance to other guests or damage being caused by anyone, the management reserve the
right to ask such persons to leave and/or charge for any cleaning/repairs/replacements as necessary. In the event of this being necessary we cannot make any refund or be responsible for
any costs/expenses incurred.

15. Your Holiday. All bookings are from 4pm on the day of arrival (you are welcome to arrive earlier but please note that your accommodation may not be ready until this time) until
10.30am on the day of departure. Bookings are normally from Saturday to Saturday however mid-week and short bookings are accepted.

16. Travel. Train: Guests can be met at Taunton Station by Taxi - prices may be obtained on application (please notify us of train arrival time). Coach: There are National coaches from
London to Taunton and Minehead (change at Bristol). Arrangements can be made to meet guests at Williton or Taunton - prices may be obtained on application .

17. Holiday Club. The Holiday Club membership fee is included in the deposit and nomination for election is automatically requested by those whose names appear on the
application/booking form and who are over the age of 18.

18. Pets. Dogs are allowed on Touring Pitches, in our Pet Friendly accommodation and in certain areas of the main building - please ask at Reception for details (Guide Dogs excepted).
Please make sure your dog does not foul the site and is exercised in the Dog Garden or on the beach. Please keep your dog on a lead at all times around site. We ask that you do not
allow your pets onto the beds or furniture in the Pet Friendly accommodation. If any damage is caused by your pet in your accommodation, or if excessive cleaning needs to be done on
departure, extra charges will be incurred.

19. Family Holidays. The blue shaded areas on the tariff show the family holiday times. Children are welcome throughout the season, but outside these weeks the Club is occupied mainly by
adults and there may not be any organised entertainment.

20. General. Whilst we will always try to provide the accommodation of your choice, we reserve the right to allocate similar suitable accommodation should the need arise. St Audries Bay
Holiday Club will endeavour to ensure that all facilities as advertised are available especially in High Season. For reasons entirely beyond our control (eg. strikes, mechanical breakdown,
illness etc.) such facilities may temporarily not be as advertised. They cannot accept liability where such misfortunes occur.

21. Rights of Refusal. We must point out that St Audries Bay Holiday Club reserves the unconditional right to refuse a booking or terminate a guest's holiday in the event of unreasonable
conduct which in our opinion is likely to cause distress, damage, danger or annoyance to other guests, employees, property or to any third party.

22. No commercial vehicles permitted on site. Please contact Reception for more details

Payment of the cancellation fee will ensure that in the event of an agreed valid reason for cancellation, up to 30 days prior to your holidays all monies paid to St. Audries Bay Holiday Club will be
refunded (less your cancellation charge). After 30 days your deposit will be retained. After 20 days 1/3 of the cost of your holiday will be retained plus cancellation charge. From the date of the
commencement of your holiday ½ of the cost will be retained plus cancellation charge. Documentary proof must be provided with any cancellation notification to ensure a refund. Valid reasons for
cancellation include illness or injury to any member of your party (or close relative), redundancy, jury service, burglary of your property.



2020 TARIFF Self Catering Pitches
       Part weeks available/minimum 2 nights stay
                      Please ask for details 2 bedroom

4 guests
3 bedroom

6 guests
4 bedroom

8 guests
3 bedroom

Lodge
5 guests

Touring Pitch
Per Day

Fri 10th - Mon 13th April - Easter Weekend

Private Booking

TOURING PITCH- FREE Electric Hook up
 Prices shown above are per night for 2x adults + 2x children under 14
 Additional Adult- £5 Per night,  Additional Child per night- £2.50
Awning- £5 per night,  Gazebo- £2.50 per night,  Dog £2.50 per night
Additional Small Tent (2 person or less)- £5.00 per night

SELF CATERING- FREE Gas & Electricity
Prices shown are for the hire of the unit to include the maximum

number of guests. All caravans are fitted with;
Fridge* Cooker * Colour TV * Shower * Toilet * Duvet * Pillows

Fri 17th - Mon 20th April - Jazz Weekend
Festival charge included in the half board tariff
+ £25 per person per day festival charge for pitches

 Fri 1st - Mon 4th May - Triumph Motorcycle Owners Club

 Mon 4th - Sat 9th May- Organ Week
+ Festival charge of £40 per person
+ £10 per person per day festival charge for day visitors
Sat 9th - Sat 16th - May - Kentisbury  Private Booking

Fri 22nd - Fri 29th May- Bank Holiday Week

Fri 29th May - Fri 5th June  (Per night)

Fri 12th - Fri 19th June  (Per night)

Sat 20th - Sat 27th June

 Mon 29th June- Mon 6th July - Triumph National Rally Private Booking

Mon 6th - Fri 10th July -  Live Music Dancing Holiday
Optional Extra - a mixture of popular sequence dancing
Festival Charge included in half board tariff
+ £10 per person per day festival charge for BB & Pitch
Sat 11th - Sat 18th July - Accordion Week Private Booking

Sat 18th - Sat 25th July
Sat 25th July - Sat 1st August
Sat 1st - Sat 8th August
Sat 8th - Sat 15th August
Sat 15th - Sat 22nd August
Sat 22nd - Sat 29th August
Sat 29th August - Sat 5th September
Sat 5th - Sat 12th September - Folk Week

Sat 12th - Sat 19th September- Kentisbury Private Booking
 Sun 20th - Fri 25th September - Organ Week
 + Festival charge of £40 per person
 + £10 per person per day festival charge for day visitors
Fri 25th - Mon 28th September- Jazz Weekend
Festival charge included in the half board tariff
+ £25 per person per day Festival charge for pitches
Mon 28th September - Fri 16th October  (Per night)

Sat 17th - Sat 24th October - Half Term
Sat 24th - Sat 31st October - Half Term

See Half Board

See Half Board
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       476
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      367                  398                  414                  443                     23
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30

30

Sat 16th - Friday 22nd May  (Per night)      75                      85                    95                  105                      22

Fri 5th - Mon 8th June- Ballroom Dancing
- Optional extra - + £25 Festival charge per person

Mon 8th - Fri 12th June-  Live Music Dancing Holiday
Optional Extra - a mixture of popular sequence dancing
Festival Charge included in half board tariff
+ £10 per person per day festival charge for BB & Pitch



2020 TARIFF Halfboard
Per person per break

Room Only
Per night

Bed and Breakfast
Per person per night

Part Week/ Day rates available
Please ask for details

Adult Child
4-14

Fri 10th - Mon 13th April- Easter Weekend

 Fri 17th - Mon 20th April - Jazz Weekend
 Festival charge included in the half board tariff
+ £25 per person per day festival charge for pitches
Fri 1st - Mon 4th May - Triumph Motorcycle Owners

Mon 4th - Sat 9th May - Organ Week
+ Festival charge of £40 per person
+ £10 per person per day festival charge for day visitors

Sat 9th - Sat 16th May - Kentisbury

 Fri 22nd - Fri 29th May - Bank Holiday Week

 Fri 29th May - Fri 5th June

Fri 5th - Mon 8th June - Ballroom Dancing
- Optional extra - + £25 Festival per person

 Mon 8th - Fri 12th June - Live Music Dancing Holiday
 Optional Extra- a mixture of popular sequence dancing
 Festival Charge included in the half board tariff
 + £10 per person per day festival charge for B&B & pitch
Fri 12th - Fri 19th June

Sat 20th - Sat 27th June

Mon 29th June - Mon 6th July- Triumph National Rally

Mon 6th - Fri 10th July- Live Music Dancing Holiday
Optional extra - a mixture of popular sequence dancing
Festival Charge included in the half board tariff
+ £10 per person per day festival charge for B&B & Pitch
Sat 11th - Sat 18th July - Accordion Week
Sat 18th - Sat 25th July
Sat 25th July - Sat 1st August
Sat 1st August - Sat 8th August
Sat 8th - Sat 15th August
Sat 15th - Sat 22nd August
Sat 22nd - Sat 29th August
Sat 29th August - Sat 5th September
Sat 5th - Sat 12th September - Folk Week

Sat 12th - Sat 19th September - Kentisbury

Sun 20th - Fri 25th September - Organ Week
+ Festival charge of £40 per person
+ £10 per person per day festival charge for day visitors
Fri 25th - Mon 28th September- Jazz Weekend
Festival charge included in the half board tariff
+ £25 per person per day Festival charge for touring pitches

 Mon 28th September - Fri 16th October

Sat 17th - Sat 24th October - Half Term
Sat 24th - Sat 31st October - Half Term

 Twin Family Adult Child
4-14

Private Booking

Private Booking

Private Booking

Private Booking

250

Private Booking

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

42 289464 177  120

N/A285 N/A N/A N/A N/A

413 280 64 94 42 28

162 N/A 64 94 42 N/A

240 N/A N/A N/A 42 28

413 280 64 94 42 28

240 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

413 280 64 94 42 28

366 N/A N/A N/A 42 28

285 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Self Catering Only

Self Catering Only

Self Catering Only
   413
½ price:
206.50

   280
½ price:
  140

    64
½ price:
    32

    94
½ price:
    47

    42
½ price:
    21

   28
½ price:
    14

265

Family Entertainment Week- Free Entertainment
Special Interest Breaks
No Entertainment

KeyHalf Board
    Includes Accommodation, Breakfast, Two Course Evening Meal

Single Supplement
Twin or Double Chalet used for single occupancy

£70.00 per week

All our prices include vat @ the current rate

Sat 16th - Fri 22nd May Self Catering Only



Mr/Mrs/Miss: __________________________________________________________________________________

Email:_________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________ Postcode: _______________________________

Tel: _____________________________________________ Mobile:_______________________________________

Under General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR) we need your permission to be able contact you with offers and special
events . Please tick yes so we can keep you updated - let's stay connected!

YES ______ or NO ______

Other persons in group: (please state the ages of any children): 1._____________________________

2. ______________________________ 3. _____________________________ 4._____________________________

5. ______________________________ 6. _____________________________ 7._____________________________
Having read the Booking Terms, on behalf of all persons in my party, I agree to these terms.

Signed: ______________________________________________________Date: ____________________________

Chalet Accommodation
(Linen Included)

No. of chalets
required

Single chalet with shower
Twin bed chalet with
bath/shower

Double bed chalet with
bath/shower

One room family chalet with
double bed, bunk beds & bath

Two room family chalet with
bath

Self Catering Unit with Shower
2 Bedrooms

3 Bedrroms

4 Bedrooms

Lodge 3 Bedrooms

SELF CATERING: £50 per adult £_______________ £25 per child £_______________
Cancellation Refund Scheme at £15 per caravan £ _____________ TOTAL ENCLOSED:£__________________

TOURING PITCH: £20 per pitch £_______________
Cancellation Refund Scheme at £5 per pitch £________________ TOTAL ENCLOSED:£__________________

Please make cheques payable to: St Audries Bay Holiday Club.

EXTRAS - Table Top Fridge (for chalets) £15 x ______  Double linen Pack £20.00 x_______ Single Linen Pack £10.00 ______

HALF BOARD: £50 per adult £_______________ £25 per child £_______________
Cancellation Refund Scheme at £5 per person £_______________ TOTAL ENCLOSED:£__________________

Booking Form 2020 - To be completed for all bookings

DEPOSIT - PLEASE FILL IN ONE BOX ONLY
Please forward completed form, together with your payment to:

St Audries Bay Holiday Club, West Quantoxhead, Nr. Minehead, Somerset, TA4 4DY

Did you visit St Audries in 2019? ______________ How was St Audries bought to your attention? _______________________________

*Small Tent = 2 person or less

Arrival Date: __________________________ Departure Date: ____________________________

HALF BOARD / B&B / R.O.
Please tick which accommodation is required.

SELF CATERING CARAVANS
Please tick which accommodation is required.

(Linen not included - see Extras below)

TOURING PITCH
Price is per pitch per night for up to 2 adults and

2 children and includes electric hook up

Number of pitches required: _____________

Caravan _____ Tent_____ Motorhome______

Chalet Accommodation
(linen included)

No. of chalets
required

Single chalet with shower

Twin bed chalet with bath/shower

Double bed chalet with
bath/shower
Family chalet with double bed and
bunk beds with bath
Pet friendly twin chalet with bath
(£20 charge for pet)

2 bedroom (1 double/1 twin)

3 bedroom (1 double/2 twin)

4 bedroom (1 double/3 twin)

3 bedroom lodge
(2 double/1 x single)
Pet friendly 2 bedroom
(£20 charge for pet)
Pet friendly 3 bedroom
(£20 charge for pet)

Additional Adult £5.00 p.n.
Additional Child £2.50 p.n.
Additional Small Tent * £5.00 p.n.
Awning £5.00 p.n.
Gazebo £2.50 p.n.
Dog £2.50 p.n.
* Small Tent = 2 person or less



PLACES TO GO;
Cheddar Gorge & Caves
Clarkes Village
Cleeve Abbey
Dunster Village & Castle
Exmoor National Park
Exmoor Owl & Hawk Centre
Fleet Air Arm Museum
Glastonbury Abbey & Tor
Minehead & Minehead Harbour
Minehead Eye Indoor Skate Park
Quantock Hills
Sheppy’s Cider Farm
Taunton Museum
Tarr Steps
Torre Cider Farm
Tropiquaria
Watchet Promenade & Harbour
Wells
West Somerset Steam Railway
Weston Super Mare Pier
Wookey Hole
and much more!

THINGS TO DO;
Beach Walks

Beach Fishing
Board Games

Boules
Coast Path

Competitions
Dancing

Darts
Foot Golf

Hill Walks
Indoor Heated Swimming Pool

Putting
Quizzes

Sauna
Snooker

Table Tennis
Tennis

* Sea Fishing Trips
* Video Games

* Pool
* Golf

* Additonal Cost

THIS WAY TO ST AUDRIES BAY…
BY CAR: Leave the M5 motorway at either Junction 23 or 25. From Junction 23 follow the A39 through Bridgwater towards Minehead, and St Audries will
be sign posted on the right about 15 miles from Bridgwater. From Junction 25 follow the A358 through Taunton to Williton, then follow the A39 towards
Bridgwater. After about 3 miles, St Audries will be signposted on your left. Distances by road: Cardiff – 82mls, Bristol – 52mls, Reading – 127mls,
Nottingham 184mls, Liverpool – 224mls, Birmingham – 131mls.
BY COACH OR RAIL: The National Coach Company provides a regular service to both Minehead and Taunton. The nearest British Rail station is at
Taunton connecting with a regular bus service No 28 direct to Williton.

St Audries Bay Holiday Club . West Quantoxhead . Nr Minehead . Somerset
TA4 4DY . Telephone: (01984) 632515 . info@staudriesbay.co.uk

www.staudriesbay.co.uk . Facebook.com/staudriesbay . Twitter - @staudriesbay

1. Indoor Heated Pool
2. Sauna
3. Tennis Court
4. Caravan sales office
5. Cliff Path to beach
6. Laundrette
7. Sundowner Bar & Servery
8. Take Away
9. Restaurant
10. Shop
11. Reception
12. Ballroom & Bar
13. Games Room
14. Sports Area
15. Putting green

16. Children’s playground
17. Shower block
18. Main car park
19. Recycling Point
20. Boules Court
21. Fire Assembly points
22. Dog Garden
23. Composting area


